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News briefs
Madrigals to be two nights
For the first time in the
twelve years of the ~fadrigal
Madrigal
Banquet tradition at Covenant,
the banquet is being given two
nights in a row. Around 250
students have bought tickets this
year which is 200 more than last
year. Students often argue that
this banquet
banqQet is the most
worthwhile and the most
for-your-money social activity of
the year. Since the banquet is
also popular in Chattanooga as
one of the best of the madrigal
banquets, many residents have
bought up blocks ooff tickets. Dr.
Hamm said the show at dinner
will be in an Elizabethan
England setting. Beside hearing
excellent voices, instruments will
include a recorder, a lute, a
harpsichord; a brass ensemble,
harpsichord,
violin and a piano.
Student Development sponsers
seminars
seminars
Development
Student
Development
Office in their concern to help
Covenant’s
Covenant's married students and
in an effort to bring them
them
together
for fellowship,
are
together for
fellowship, are
offering a series of seminars.
These seminars cover a variety of
the needs of married couples
such as:
Budgeting, Time
Management, Nutrition and
Spiritual
Cooking,
Communication,
Relational
Communication, and Sexual
Communication.
Communication.
.
The seminars on Budgeting
will be rresented
presented by Floyd
(Covenant s Business Manager)
and
this Friday,
Friday,
and Barb
Barb Simmons
Simmons this
the 21st at 7:.30.
7:30. Teri 'Curry
Curry
(Covenant’s Nurse) will present
(Covenant's
the seminar on Nutrition and
Cooking on Friday, Jan.
Jan. 23,
1981, at 7:30. The presentation
will be accompanied with
discussion among the couples
who will be invited to ask and
help answer questions.
The
seminars will be held on
Campus, and refreshments and
babysitting will be provided.
CAB
responds
to movie
controversy.
After the showing of the
‘Swashbuckler” at the Fall
'Swashbuckler"
banquet criticism arose among
some students against the film.
Coupled with a history of other
controversial activities the CAB
called a meeting.
The CAB
chairman
‘The
chainnan Bill Higgins said, "The
CAB has met since the banquet
discussing and moving towards a
revitalization of constructive
CAB involvement in student
activities.”
activities."

New manager
makes a difference

Scots
close outout

t·rett ,
by Daniel <..:.
C. Krett
by Sally Jones
, . The Covenant Scots-ended
Scots ended
"I
“I thought two decent
their season with a 6-1 playoff
meals in a row were against the
ioss
'loss to Tusculum. They ended
law at Covenant College."
College.”
regular season play with a
"Hey!
Is
it
“Hey!
my
winning record of 8-7-2, under
imagination or is the food
the leadership of the new coach,
getting better around here?”
here?"
D!lve
Dave Fortosis. The captams
captains of
These and other comments
this year's
year’s team were Matt
have become commonplace
Gendron and Ken Lee, and their
during the past few weeks here
leading scorer was Brad Auffarth
at Covenant. Because of poor
with 11 goals.
management, and after being
Coach Fortosis had some
given a chance to redeem
comments: "I'm
closing comments:
“I’m not ·
himself, Marc Petrini was
disappointed in this season as far
relieved of his job as kitchen
as the players are concerned, but
manager.
I do think we did not do as well
"Marc had fallen three
“Marc
as we could have. Covenant
months behind on the books, he
soccer has had a long tradition
was having marital problems,
arrd I am ,going
of success, and
going to try
and he felt that he just could not
and continue it, although the
feel any enthusiasm for his job,”
job,"
progrant
n-de some
p rogram needs
som e improveim p ro ve
said Wes Stryker, district
ment in four main areas; 1) we
manager for servomation. . (The
need to upgrade the schedule,
company
who
handles
2) we need to recruit good
Covenant's food service.)
Covenant’s
student athletes, 3) the soccer
Marc has been replaced by
field needs improvement, and
Bill
Seawall,
a
pleasant,
4) we’re
we're looking forward to
soft-spoken man from North '
disciplined,
hard-hitting soccer.
Bill says that he
Carolina.
What I mean by this is we can
doesn't
want
the
kitchen
to
be
doesn’t
treaf our
can’t be there. Merrion Blevins has been helping play tough, yet treat
Jn
military operation,
operation, but
but substitute if they can't
an like
like aa military
he does
want to
to have
have aa smoothsmooth- They are asked to remember to create a variety of dishes for opponents with respect.
he
does want
“I’m really going to miss
"I'm
running
operation which
which will
at that they are there to do a job the salad bar, and JohnBarboura
running operation
will at
attitudes.
their... att1tudes.
“I have no former Covenant student, has the seniors and _...,..,.,.
the
time give
give the
the students
the same
same time
students and not to goof-off. "I
objections
you
quality
food
service.
been
cook.
to
having
a
good
employed
as
a
quality food service.
work,” says Bill,
Now, if you are one of
Already several
changes time while you work,"
Already
several changes
“but you need to show a little those people who has been
have been
been made,
made, including
including the
have
the "but
exclaiming, "Wow!
“Wow! This food is
setting up
of aa few
few ground
rules responsibility.”
responsibility."
is.
setting
up of
ground rules
Among the other new
for the
the students
on Work
Work Study.
new good!”
good!" you will know that a
for
students on
Study.
Workers are
are on
on aa demerit
Workers
demerit system
system changes, a couple of new faces little care and conscientious
and
are
now
expected
to
be to
to have also been added to the management can make a lot of
and are now expected to be
work on
time and.
to find
find aa inner recesses of the kitchen. difference.
work
on
time
and
to
~~~~:....:~~~~~~~L_,:__________.,L_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _"'.'"""-::-1
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Klem sees task as 'team
‘team effort'
effort’
by Susan Gray
Wednesday, November 5,
was the arrival date for Covenant
College’s
recently-hired
College's .
Vice-President for Development,
Dr.
Dr- Arthur Klem.
Klem.
Development is an area of
the college of which little is
known by many students. Dr.
Klem had some definite ideas
concerning his concept of
development.
·
"Development
“Development has to do
with selling the college,”he
college,"he
remarked, mentioning the areas of
church relations, public relations,
alumni, friends, and corporations
and foundations. "It
“It has a lot to
do with fundraising but is really
broader," he added.
much broader,”
In short he said that
development seeks to establish
"the
cr~dibility of the college
“the credibility

among various populations.”
populations." Dr.
Klem had very little knowledge of
Covenant College · when Dr.
·Essenburg
Essenburg contacted this past
isummer.
:summer.
The credit for his
appointment can go to Dr.
·appointment
Essengurg, who actively sought to
have him hired. "Dr.
“Dr. Essenburg
heard about me through a friend
'heard
working at Covenant Seminary.
He telephoned me in July, and I
came down for interviews several
times
months.”
times in the next few months."
Dr. Klem describes himself
“primarily an educator, not a
as "primarily
P’R ’
professional fundraiser of P'R'
man.”
man." However, he said, with his
educational
background
in
philosophy and religion, he feels
he has insight into what Covenant
is trying to accomplish.
In relating his goals for the
I_n

Development office, Dr. Klem
emphasized that "the
“the progress
'that Covenant needs in the area of
!that
development must be a team
effort”
ieffort" with the administrators,
'staff, admissions workers, musical
groups, and students all doing
their part in promoting the
college.
,i
He empahsized especially
ithe work of Dr. Essenburg and Dr.
!the
•Barnes in the development of the
college. In relating the old saying
that "the
“the chief development
officer at any college is the
·ppresident,”
resident," Dr. Klem expressed
his
bis gratefulness for the leadership
'of Dr. Essenburg in this area by
iof
his many trips tot represent the
'his
college and in his "taltjng
“taking hold of
'college
continued
on page
continued on
page 3
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They "adjusted well to a new
coach. Our fans this year were
terrific.
I appreciate the
individuals who came up to me
and said how much they
appreciated the team. My only
disappointment was in the lack
of control of some individuals in
criticizing the other teams and
the officials."
officials.”
“My biggest goal for the
"My
overall program is to see all
players exude a high-level class
in the way they behave, practice,
and p~y."
play.”

.•iditorial
,,,111:
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TowardS
Towards an ingrated ·perspective
perspective
II«).

2 M

by Peter Kress

Industrial society has long:
long
· propagated a hand toward
specialization^ Job descriptions
specialization,
are exact and limited, graduate
degrees are in sub areas of
of
o f discipline. The
subcategories of
liberal arts education seems to
have been losing out. "What
“What is
your
major?".
.
.
major?” .
Interdisciplinary studies. . . "”
"How
“How will you get a job with ,
that?"
that?” Education has become
increasingly career oriented with
technical and professional areas
particulary
particulaiy emphasized. Some
have suggested that this trend
will
specializati~n
toward
specialization
continue to intensify.
earler editorial, I
In an eader
o f the ideas of
referred to some of
Toffler, author of
o f Future
· Alvin Toffier,
Shock and The Third Wave. He
has suggested that the pendulum
will begin to swing back again.
While there will always be a
place
for the speciolisty,
Place
increasingly our society will have
a demand for the generalist. The
· fiormation
· an
d kn
base
information
and
knowledge
m
ow1edge base
o f our culture is vast but
of
There
is tremen
tremendous
ffragmentd.
dous
ragmentd. Th
ere is
need
to
synthesize
our
to
begin
to
. knowledge,
J,egin
understand how our knowledge
of the environment should
economic
characterize
our
econo1,I1ic
·t
processes,
or ·h
how
social
ow socia
infomation is influential for
Technology.
Teclmology.
There is an
increasing need to put it all
together.
Until recently the
o f that task were
demands of
prohibitive,
but
today, '!1th
with the
pro_hibi~ive,__!,_
t1t today,_

increasing ·sophistication and
usability of
o f the computer, many
doors are opened wide. This has
some fascinating implications for
the Christian. Let me begin to
discuss these by suggesting, some
Christian’s
guidelines of the Christian's
life,
attitude toward life.
1) The creation was good
and man was given the
God by
responsibility to image God-by
nurturing and developing the
good creation.
2) In a fallen world, mans
primary activity as imaging God
is redemptive activity. We image
Christ’s redemptive work in our
Christ's
lives by seeking to extend and
communicate that redemption
throughour creation. According
to Romans 8 and other passages
the Creation in need of
redemption includes not only
persons, but institutions and
ideas and nature, indeed the
whole creation. Our faith finds
its hope in the ffuture
uture
redemption of
o f our bodies and ·
the new
heavens an
d eearth.
arth.
the
new heavens
and
3) Integration is a key
ta1kin
b out
·
wordd
in
talkingg
·wor
.m
aabout
redemptive activity. Covenant is
committed to the integration of
faith and learning. Yet we may
be too limited in our application
of this concept. It is possible
th
st
'der
that
we
must
consider
at
we
mu
cons1
o f faith and learning
integration of
of
to include the integration of
various areas of learning with
each other? For surely, one
· line Oonly
nlY presen
t s aa
discipline
presents
dis
c1p
distorted concept <?L~r~~t!~I_!-~e
of creation we
~s-~~!!.e.f~n~pt

stand the danger of a distorted .Q!!~
one may recieve a ceuifi_cate
certificate in
integration.
world hunger and related topics.
For this topic one takes courses
4) Reconciliation is also a in economics, sociology, history,
key word in talking about politics, science, technology,
redemptive
activity. _literature._~!!
literature, and other disciplines
Reconciliation of man to God, as they relate to the third world
yes, but that is partly gained as and hunger. Included in the
he begins to reconcile himself to . program is a semester or summer
fellow-man by redeeming unjust in a third world country working
and oppressive institutions and and living with a native family.
structures, as he begins to How apropriate a program for a
reconcile himself to the creation christian
Christian interested in a truly
by caring for it, by using it for integrational, reconciliatory and
redemptive purposes rather than redem
tive program!
ro ram!
redemptive
for exploitation. Reconciliation,
indeed, should be a prime focus
of integration.
Guidelines can be worked
out in many ways. One is by
pursueing our studies with a
pursuemg·
Dear Mr. Editor:
mind toward integration not
I write
in response
response to
to
only of
write this in
o f our faith but of
o f other
d'
·
lin
·
h
a
sentence
in
your
editorial
in
disciplines
with our own.
1setp es wit
th
thee Bagpipe
o f November
Bagpipe of
November 55.·
Although the interdisciplinary
“it is wrong for a
· a start in
· You said, "it
program at c
Covenant
is
in
ovenant 1s
st itution ·to
Christian in
institution
to bind
bind my
my
the right direction it still defmes
Christian
defines
whole life
life aand
my integrity
integrity to
to aa
nd my
whole
the disciplines in their own
st
standard
which goes
goes beyond
beyond
right.
A fascinating concept
andard which
what
scriptures
bind.”
would be a major where we
what scriptures bind."
I realize
realize that
that any
any reference
could study some subject and
reference
passage of
o f Scripture
·
·
f
h
·
·
to
a
specific
examine 1it1 from
rom tthee perspective
th such
in dealing
dealing wi
with
such aa generaligenerali
in
many disciplines as they apply
to it.
Our interdisciplinary
zation is to invite a long debate
about context,
context, interpretation,
interpretation,
courses often attempt this.
about
etc. And
And yet
yet it
it seems
seems apparent
apparent
A program I heard of
etc.
o f from
Wh
·
- d · me.
that Acts 15 gives us a situation
Wheaton
College
impressed
eaton c
o11ege impresse
in which
which people
people were
were indeed
indeed
in
Although .not a degree program,
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print
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had enough
Name of
and
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1----------------------------to the editor

mandated
· from
mandated to
to abstam
abstain
from things
things
not
otherwise
prohibited
by the
not otherwise prohibited by
the
Scriptures.
Scriptures. Acts
Acts 15:29
15:29 speaks
speaks of
of
abstaining
abstaining from
from meat
meat offered
offered to
to
idols
idols and
and from
from meat
meat taken
taken from
from
aa strangled
strangled animal
animal and
and from
from
blood.
Acts
blood.
Acts 16:4
16:4 speaks
speaks of
of
these
these restrictions
restrictions as
as decrees.
decrees. As
As
you
note later
you note
later in
in the
the editorial,
editorial,
Paul
Paul states
states that
that "all
“all created
created
things are
things
are good
g o o d...
.. . ''”
,m
On
On another
another matter,
matter, 1I’m
not
sure
you
are
at
all
close
not sure you are at all close to
to
the
your
the mark
mark with
with regard
regard to
to your
reference
to
Oath-taking.
reference
to
Oath-taking.
Circumcision
baptism are
Circumcision and
and baptism
are
precisely
this,
an
ordeal
precisely
this,
an
ordeal
oath-sign.
;...,.....;..;..___..;...:;..;;;.;;.;.;...._.:;;;...;;.;.._ _J...:.,;,.:::..:~:..:..:.--=--~.:.._:..:__ _...J_.......;--=........;"."'""":'_-=----:.._=------'-----:---------, oath-sign.
And while I'm at it I think
And while I’m at it I think
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I should also express my
reaction to Phil Keller's
Keller’s letter in
the same issue of Bagpipe. He is
critical of the stance that
indicates possible censorship of
the Bagpipe. He will criticize, he
said, not becaue he hates
Covenant but because he loves
it. On the other hand he speaks
“glossing
of an administration "glossing
over a problem”
problem" and "militarily
“militarily
hiding it with paranoid desperadespera
tion.”
tion." I would suggest that this
is the language of attack, not
that of reasonable discussion.
“paranoid despera•
despera
To speak of "paranoid
tion”
tion" is to claim to be able to
read and assess motives. We
have all wrestled with these
16lA years I've
I’ve
questions in the 16½.
been here and I've
I’ve always
believed that the various
-administrations
administrations have done so in
good faith. To imply that the
Administration is not in its
“right
mind” borders on
"right
mind"
hysteria. That is, it seems to me
to be a cheap-shot.
I realize that in writing
this I may be subjecting myself
to some strong reaction. But I
do want to express what I felt as
Keller’s letter. What I
I read Mr. Keller's
see in that letter is indication of
something I find to be a source
of much weariness in me. It is
“us against them"
them” mentality
the "us
to which Mr. Keller seems to
have given clear expression. I
would hope that his use of
“comrades” would include all of
"comrades"
us, students, faculty, staff, and
administration alike.
Chuck Anderson
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hly welcomed
‘thoroughly
welcomed’'
Fire takes Klem feels 'thoroug
life on
Mitchell aave.
Ve.

World
affairs

continued from page 1
the whole dimension."
dimension.” He also
expressed his feeling that the
·Fires
Fires fan California
"tremendously
college
“tremendously
is
by Sara Roskamp
This last · Sunday brush
advantaged” to have Dr. Barnes,
advantaged"
fires fanned by 80 mph winds,
AI).
An early-morning fire who served as president for several
swept across 28,000 acres in five
inner-city years, to represent and promote it
an
devastated
Californian
Southern
to
through
work
as
his
public
the
31,
October
family
Chattanooga
of
communities.
Thousands of
chancellor.
killing a 4-year-old child and (chancellor.
residents had to evacuate their
Personally, Dr. Klem is a
seriously injuring four other
frres
softhomes in the crisis.
c.risis. .· The fires
sincere, straight-forward, yet soft·
.
family members.
destroyed about 90 homes.
Four-year-old Shoni Cal spoken individual. He is presently
Johnson’s Scenic Courts,
died in the fire. Her cousins, living at Johnson's
Monica, 8; Sylvia, 10; Ronald, 7; although he is excited about a
and grandmother Eddie Lee, 48, house in Fairyland he has recently
are still being treated in the burn acquired.
Thai rocket kills 38
His family will remain at
unit of Erlanger hospital.
Sunday
in
Bangkok
Falling coal or a hole in their home in.Illinois for the rest
Thailand a Thai army munitions
the fireplace is thought to have of the year and then move to the
plant and warehouse blew up
Klem's
January. Dr. Klem’s
started the blaze in the Mitchell mountain in January:
killing 38 people and injuring
Avenue home. According to wife, Janet, is a teacher in Special
350 with a 3,000 foot radius of
'.They
They have two
some who had visited the Cal Education.
the complex. It is believed one
family previously, the bedroom children-Steve, a second-year
of the
at
student
the workers made a wrong ·
school
fireplace was kept going all night medical
connection in a rocket fuse
Washington University in St.
.Washington
as the sole source of heat.
causing the explosion.
A
"Th_
“Thee_ - Cal family -IS
is - a·a Louis, and Joan, who is aa junior in
"It is
military source said, “It
," high school.
typical inner-city ~itua~ion
situation,”
to
inevitable for an accident to
The family was active in the
says Rev. Randy Nabors, pastor
rush."
occur if one is in a rush.”
of New City Fellowship where Evangelical Free Church in
Laborers at the factory were
the Cal children had periodically Illinois, a primarily northern
working over time to produce
attended Sunday School. It is a demomination much lika a Bible
rockets for Thai troops on the
case of an extended family; the Church. Dr. Klem said he plans to
tense border
bOider with Cambodia.
grandmother taking care of her become active in either an R.P. or
P.C.A. church in the local area.
two daughters'
daughters’ children.
Dr. Klem said that he feels
"Light
“Light Realty Company
very thoroughly welcomed here
her~
managed the house,"
house,” says "very
Covenant.” He isn't
isn’t sure yet
''The
Randy.
“The landlords have at Covenant."
turned over their property to how visible he will be to the
realty companies. Many in cities students, although he said he
. Pole union threatens strike
are dealing with sub-standard enjoys relating to them. In his
n io n ’
Poland·s largest trade uunion-'
· Polands
he has currently been
housing." The realty companies words, he
housing.”
solidarity threatened to declare a
“a lot of listening and a lot
receive a certain percentage of doing "a
“strike
readiness" if the talks to
"strike readiness”
learning” but he feels that “it
"it
the rent and the landlord pays of lear°!°g"
increase wages and benefits fails.
shouldn’tt take too _many
many mo~e
more
them a minimum repair fee. If 'shoul~?
The
union
hopes
that
weeks”
to
become
adjusted
to
his.
adJusted
~~
weeks
fee,
repair
the
exceed
repairs
agreements
can
be
reached
;o.;;;;st::.tt;.;;o.;;;;n;.;. _ _ _ _ _ _ _
e:a..w~;.;position._______________
1-n::..
they are not made.
new
_ .....,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___, without strikes.
made.
Randy continues, "The
“The
The
Roman
Catholic
building inspector comes arouncl
around .
church strongly backs up
up this
‘You have
and tells the landlord, 'You
independant union movement
thirty days to make repairs.'
repairs.’
but says they must act civilly and
doesn’t do it, so
The landlord doesn't
with discipline in the process. A
‘We won't
won’t
the government says, 'We
signed
by
the
statement
anyone.’ But by Audrey Armistead
let you rent it to anyone.'
solidarity unions leader Lech
beproblems ·and
and to
to possibly be
there’s not enough housing in
there's
Walesa said “that
Urban Ministries, taught
"that uncoordinated
interdisciplinary
The
Chriscome active, influential Chris
the city, so where do the poor major offered at Covenant by Randy Nabors, will present
actions would only weaken their
go?"
go?”
o f urbanization and tians in the struggle to bring
unity. But despite these calls for
College is designed to explore the effects of
to
to
Much of
o f the problem and to give a broader coverage to the
organization and unity which
the· oppression of the poor. It meaning and purpose
an
increasingly
darkening
according to Nabors is due to more disciplines than would will also bring out dynamic
has been ruled nationwide,
■
manage- normally be found in a one- strategies for the Church in its society.
the impersonal housing manage
Poland continues
conttnues to be troubled
“Tenants feel discipline major. These disci"Tenants
ment system.
with local disputes such as a
disci evangelistic and social concern.
~olds auction
justified in ripping them [the plines range from humanities to
A course in Energy, taught ·Covenant holds
hunger strike of a group of coal
landlords] off, and landlords social sciences and do not at by Marion D. Barnes and staff
miners.
being present include any science.
justified
in
will discuss vital aspects of
feel
obnoxious.”
the
obnoxious."
interdisciplinary energy consumption,
The
wriften a letter to major seeks to provide depth in outlook for the future, and its
He has written
the mayor, proposing a comcom each of the three academic demand for a change in lifestyle.
mittee of himself, the mayor, disciplines which are personally This course will inform students
the fire marshall,
rnarshall, the city chosen by students. However, of their responsibility and
Pope reminds Germany
Gennany of Polish
inspector, and the Better the studies do not give "the
“the potential as Christians and as
struggles
Housing Commission.
The same in-depth grasp of a disci
disci- participants in the conservation
In Mainz, Pope John Paul
God's creation.
committee would examine city pline as the choice of a single of God’s
II celebrated mass in which he
ordinances,
Career/Life Planning, the
seeing if any major would.”
inter ·
The interwould."
reminded them of Poland (his
pressure can be put on manage
manage- disciplinary major is to give third new course, will be taught
homeland) and their struggles.
fire the student a better basis in by Mr. Barry Loy, the Director
ment companies for fireHe asked nations to repect
prevention safety measures.
It will help
careers such as advertising, of Counseling.
human right
rigt1! and religious
“discover and integrate
· Covenant student Beth business, elementary education, students "discover
freedom as given in the Helsinki
Lambert was greatly affected by law, and the ministry.
information on values, abilities,
accords.
the tragedy, she says. She is one
A sample of courses gifts, and interests in the world
Also the pope urges
of several individuals acting in offered this year or in the past of work, and also Biblical
Roman Catholics to strengthen
concern for the family.
are:
Foundations of Modem
Modern principles regarding work and
are:
ties
with
their
Christian
christian
According to Beth, many Culture, Philosophy of the vocation. . . "” It is to be an
neighbors.
Some Luthern
people are expressing the desire Christian Faith, History and effective and influential course
Protestants were angered by
to help the Cal family. Food, Culture of Black Americans,
for some students in their career
Covenant college held an the pope’s
pope's , visit because the
money, and clothing are needed Environmental Studies, Spirit
planning.
auction here on campus on
recent German Catholic Bishop’s
Bishop's
to re-settle the homeless family, and Substance of Art, Old
interdisciplinary Saturday, November 8th. Oliver conference gave out booklets
The
as is time to spend with the Testament View of Life, Man's
Auction attacking Martin Luther.
Man’s courses have always been well- Smith Reality and Auction
Luther. · The
children, tutoring them while Creative Expression, Church in received. They cover important company handeled the auction.
auction. Vatican said the statements did
o f school.
they are out of
the City, and Perspectives on the problems faced in the past, Oliver Smith is a college trustee
not reflect the view of Roman
“I think this is a great Arts.
"I
present, and future.
These from the PCA who last year,
Catholic church and the Bishop’s
Bishop's
opportunity for us to show them
interdisciThree
new
interdisci cours~s
courses provide old and new gave the college some valuable
conference disclaimed knowing,
knowing .
that we as Christians care for plinary courses will be offered information and concepts to land near Knoxville.
the contents of the publication.
people,” says Beth.
them as people,"
year:
next year:
help students understand world

The
iplinary option
The interdisc
interdisciplinary

0
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Idyll minds
All poems are by Ronald Johnson

celestial flames
slide over the edge of the world
impressing images of mountain ranges
in a moment
moment_ofsky.
of sky.
small voices chorus together
in harmonies of unspoken glorious words.
words,
flames ebb to residual pinks and blue
releasing the deeper s_
o und of night.
sound

Paths lie long and heavy;
journey winds before our eyes and beyond.
Our stunted sightless sight
allows us to see only immediacy.
It's to be reckoned with--no
with-no denyingIt’s
sometimes tamed yet never quite the same.
Only, when
when.we realize
our powerless vision and submit,
taking our rightful spot,
then you are our vision.
You give us eyes that we may
see your glory.
Eons pass before your eyes
in the twinkling flames
of spinning skies.
Can we comprehend your light
and grace?
. Not now, at least,
but you did give us eyes enough to see
that you are their source.

Nightwatch 7-14-80 I1:30am
:30am
Surreal lamps glare
out of the corner of my eyes
against the backdrop of
shadowy black velvet
on and on.
while time ticks op

o f trees
the voices of
themselves
among themselves_
in language only they know
awakens a longing to hear and
to speak their words
and at the same instant
though so close, also
cut off
. I
isolated .
lonliness pierces the soul
!onliness
like a nail

we hear
."subdue
“subdue the earth"
earth”
we say
“submit earth!"
earth!”
"submit
and instead of liberation
we enslave
with wires, chain link,
heavy metal bars and boxes
biconcave cylinders
and tin drums for the semi-eternal leftovers
and instead of adoration
we curse
“damn the earth,
"damn
and its children too.
them!”
damn them!"
with ignorant mindless malevolence
we burn
burn,scar
1scar and bury the bright spots
planet’s edenic hints
this earthy planet's

(inspired by Alexandr Solzhenitsyn)
Poet soul
trapped within the barbed-wire of timetorn, cut and bruised-somehow reaching outward
to life and the healer.
When faced with this same wire
-it
--it cuts deep, some feel ititothers remain unaware, insensitive to injury.
Theirs is the worst-to bleed
and not know it is sure death.
However-knowing pain
it can be eased (others
( others have borne worse)
for one bore all so that our wounds
may be wrapped with love
and healed with truth.

review
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A film abou
about War
feelings
_f

in the sound of plane drone and machine spurts
why do the grown ups
play with you?
hide and seek
they play church
for paltry comforts
while what i want are crosses
to give unspoken testimony
to the beast of house and field
my dear dead friends
especially my little black dog
he was the first to go
then mommy and daddy left too
o f red holes
full of
they never spoke to me again
but i still speak to them

Lee's eye lighted;
unprotected. Lee’s
he saw his way clear in a flash o
inspiration. Jackson was to take
his whole wing. . . in a wideswinging circuit like that against
Howard's weak
Pope, fall on Howard’s
flank . .. .. and drive the Federal
flank.
pocket." Or this
army into a pocket.”
remark explaining certain plans
at Chickamauga: "Bragg
“Bragg had no
more mental flexibility than a
divine."
Scottish divine.”
of a story must
The parts of
be understood; so must their
relation to each other. This
relation of parts to whole is
Pratt's narrative far excels
where Pratt’s
histories. He
almost all other histories.
of the
makes the overall pattern of
war clear to you.
you.
·
if,
A story can be dull even if'
it is comprehensible. I can’t
can't give
Pratt's lively style and fast
you Pratt’s
pace in half a page, but I assure
you dullness is far from him.
A touch of eccentricity
storycan help (or hinder) a story
teller. Pratt’s
Pratt's table of contents
will show you chapter titles like
"Water is More Desirable than
than
“Water
Blood," “Seven
"Seven Times against
Blood,”
the City,”
City," ‘T
"The
he Dithyramb of
Shiva," “The
"The Revolt of the
Shiva,”
Turtle," and “Bragg
"Bragg is a Good
Turtle,”
Dog." Pratt has eccentricity.
Dog.”
To be worth reading, a
story needs to be a good story,
but to be worth reading twice, it
dimenneeds hints of another dimen
sion ooff meaning.
Pratt has
such hints. Mostly he tells his
story,- but sometimes he inter
interstory,
prets it; and the second is as
well-done as the first. Pratt is
worth. reading if you want to
worth
understand the Civil War, or see
how history should be written,
or enjoy
enjoy_a good story.

The best Short History ooff
the Civil War is Fletcher Pratt’s.
Pratt's.
Of course, because it’s
it's the best
it's better
of a class of books, it’s
than a lot of books in other
storyclasses; so if you like any story
by Kathy f'aulk
Faulk
telling ', book, you may well
· "Ordinary
People" is a like this one. Try it.
“Ordinary People”
film about ordinary people.
A storyteller must do
Donald Sutherland stars as a several things to keep his
basically happy middle aged tax
audience's attention. First of
of all
audience’s
attorney. _ Mary Tyler Moore is he has to be comprehensible, or
his wife, _Beth and Timothy
close to it, all the time. (A little
Hutton stars as their 16 year old
obscurity may help.)
Pratt
sonComad.
son Conrad.
achieves this.
You 11
'II imme
immeThe
narrative ·
film
diately understand every battle
produced
produced and directed by
or other incident he tells of.
Robert Redford and based on a
The
outcome of an
novel by Judith Guest shows
incident, a battle for instance, is
how this family deals with grief,
determined by the input:
resentment, love - and each
leaders, forces, terrain, and so
other.
on.
Pratt is very good at
A year or so before the
the sketching for you these causes
and their effects, the dynamic of
of
story begins, Conrad's
Conrad’s older
choice and opportunity. Here’s
Here's
brother Buck was killed in a
to illustrate: Stuart
a quote to
boating accident.
He and
“had
'.'had come on Howard’s
Howard's right
Conrad were out sailing. A
flank. . . and found it all
storm came up and they didn’t
didn't
get
in in
time. The
The main
main sail
sail ..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....J._ _ _ _ ___,,_ _ _ _ _. ,
get in
in time.
breaks, the boat capsizes and
Buck drowns. Conrad just can’t
can't
accept that his brother could be
killed like that by accident, but
can't figure out why. He sees
he can’t
a pschytiatist throughout the
movie to try to help him figure
The scenes iwth the
it out.
pschytialtist, a big dark haired
guy with a gigantic nose, are the
funniest scenes in the movie.
movie.
The acting is superb. Mary
Tyler Moore plays an unusual
"L /& & & *& ■
role as Beth, the perfect rich
society lady who always looks
p it
good, always know the right
thing to do and say, except to
her own son. She has built up
some kind of protective barrier,
a wall she won't
won’t let any
emotions come through. Conrad
finally is able to. The father
begins to wonder why Beth
can’t. Near the end ooff the movie
can't.
in a particularly moving scene he
says "Beth
“Beth I don’t
don't know who
you are anymore. I don’t
don't know
if I still love you and I don’t
don't
know what I’m
I'm going to do with
B
U S: S
3 0 -2 2 0 1
BUS:
820-2201
that.”
that." This leads up to the final
Rl!:S:
R
E S : 3344-!5302
4 4 -5 3 0 2
scene in the movie. But I’m
I'm not
going to tell you what happens
then. You have to go see it for
yourself.
"Ordinary
“Ordinary People”
People" is a
U B e a u ii ! B a x
film worth seeing. It is not very
'lighthearted
ighthearted
or even very
entertaining. It deals with their
you’re and ordinary
feelings. If you're
A0UTa I
Route
t•
• mcfaru.no
McirAIILANO Rd.
FtD,
person
erson like Beth, Phil and
W
il m a F
aye T
ip t o n
WIL.MA
FAYE
TIPTON
LOOKOUT
7 3 9SO
0
L.oot<OUT MTN..
MTN •• TN 3
3'7
onrad. You’ll
Conrad.
You'll see yourself in
this film. I give it a four star r
rating****.
rati!ig••••.

film

Forbidden Games
quiet death
loud death

by Andrew Lohr

and story

f

fn·ta,·
futon
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A student - psychiatrist dialogue
by Phil Keller
byP~Kell~_
you've
.-Doctor,
—Doctor, help me, you’ve
gotta help me! I can't
can’t take it
any longer! I'm
I’m biting my finger
uncontrol
nails raw! I shake uncontrolYou’ve gotta help me,
lably! You've
Doctor!
—Control yourself, son,
-Control
und lie down on dis couch. Tell
me vat seems to be de trouble.
—I don't
don’t know. It's
It’s been
-I
building up in me so long. My
head is like a blown-up balloon
ready to burst, and I keep having
these dreams at night..
night ....
—
Dreams? Vat dreams?
-Dreams?
Tell me about dese dreams.
-There
—There are so many. I
don’t know where to begin.
don't
Last night I dreamt I was a
cockroach on some freshman
girl's
girl’s dinner tray. When she saw
me, she crushed me with her
Then
sociology textbook.
everyone looked _down
down at me, all
.everyone

across her
smashed and spread acros~
plate, and they grossed out. I
woke up as they were scraping
me off at the scullery window.
-U
h huh, you must have
-Uh
an interesting social life. Please
continue. I will take notes.
—Another night I dreamt a
-Another
classmates chained me
group of classmates·
to a chair only inches away from
my lecture notes and only a few
hours away from a major test.
The more I struggled, the more
t)Vittered. I screamed at ,
they twittered.
“You can’t
this!”
can't do this!"
them, "You
handker—Here, take dis handker
-Here,
chief, you're
you’re sveating profusely.
—
Thank you. In another
-Thank
dream I was looking into the
I saw Dr.
Music Building.
Voskuil putting a blindfold on
some
Dr. Austin. There was something in his hand, and there
were papers taped
all over the
l_lP a~
tape~ _up

Keister quiz
If
If

la >l,
> 1^ sin
stn ><>Q co~
cos
b

xX

>
> 0
0

QnJ
Qn

)ojfc
t/ien loj~
Uj* cos"
cos x
03b sin *,r =a, -then

J

(/\) 2 le:,b(l-b
-b o/.1)
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41
(D)rlci91,(l·J/
(d ) T'leffcO*’ Jj**)) (E.)N.,,e
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(C)
(c) ^h~2
f/,e~«

$5.00
.00 ·
REWARD: $5
CONDITIONS: All attempts submitted to Dr.
CONDmONS:
Keister must show proofs of answer. BAGPIPE
ineligible.
staff members are ineligt1>le.
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wall. It suddenly dawned on
me! They were playing a jovial
little game of "pin
“pin the letter
paper!" I saw
grade on the term paper!”
Austin walking closer and closer
to my paper with a bright red C
“NO!” I screamed,
in his hand. "NO!"
in·aa
"you
“you can't
can’t do this!"
this!” I saw in
flash my hours of tears and hard
labor, as Voskuil shouted,
“Bull’s eye!"
eye!” [cough, gasp]
"Bull's
Another night I staggered
into bed late. I stuck my feet
under the covers, and something
bit me. I threw off the blanket.
An incomplete practical work
card bearing my name was
slithering towards me like an
away!" I
inch worm. "NO!
“NO! Get away!”
screamed at it. I threw my
pillow at it, but it kept coming.
I put my hand down and
felt a horrible burning sensation.
It was an unsigned work-study
time card. On my hand were
"No
the
words
“No
branded
Paycheck." I stumbled into the
Paycheck.”
bathroom hoping to find peace,
but when I looked in the mirror,
I saw the face of a fat, balding,
40-year-old man. That was too
much. I spent the rest of the
night cowering in a corner of my
room in a fetal position,
whimpering like a lost puppy.
you're
-Somevat like you’re
doing now?
sniff, sniff]
-—Yes. [[sniff,
-How
-H
ow often do you have
dese dreams?
torI'm tor
—
Every night I’m
-Every
mented by apparitions of pop
quizzes, surprise homework
assignments, and unpaid bills.
What can you do for me,
can’t live this way.
wa .
Doctor? I can't

JGftt

Last week I dreamt it was
graduation day. I walked up to
the stage in my cap and gown to
get my blue folder from Mr.
Schmidt. When I opened it, I
Strelow's
found a copy of Scott Strelow’s
A's.
transcript, covered with A’s.
B.A.?" I dropped
Where’s my B.A.?”
"Where's
the folder in shock.
The
transcript began to grow. It
grew and grew until it was bigger
than me. Then it fell on me and

covered me. Every A giggled
and danced on the paper as I
smothered and gasped for air
under its weight.
-Your
—
Your case is definitely
chronic. I prescribe a good dose
someof irresponsibility. Try some
Bang
thing self-destructive.
your head against a wall. Kick a
radiator. Or write a critique in
the Bagpipe about the R.P.
church.
church.______________________

·Academic
Academic
Alternatives
by Phil Keller
Oral Reading 73
Mr. David Halvorsen
Learn the best way
way- to
avoid giving a chapel message.
Church Politics 448
Church Growth·
Growth 363 ( the Dutch
Learn the mechanics of
method)
method}
denomination/states and how to
Dr. Hendrick Krabbendam work one’s
one's way up in the power
Making more Covenant structure. *Special
* Special seminar to
children is the secret for both be led by Dr. Carl McIntyre
minister and layman. Learn how (guest
'guest professor) on the office of
to snatch the right spouse and the Messiah in the 20th Century
procreate the new Israel.
Church.
Art
Scaffolding as an A
rt Medium Christian Drama 233
422
Dr. Nicholas Barker
Next
best
thing to
Explore the hidden beauty decision-card evangelism. Lay
of painted metal tubes in squares all deep theological insight aside.
and rectangles. Reflect on them No challenging observations or
in
~'.1"1ting, poetry, and song.
i~ painting,
commentaries necessary. Learn
to act out ludicrously obvious
parallels and painfully boring
Chastity 101
Mrs. Craig Lyon analogies.
All “A”
"A" students
Neo-Victorian ethics for receive
gold-embroidered
today’s
today's college student. Special plaques
plaques of_
of the Four Spiritual
fee for high-collar dresses and Laws:
petticoats.
******
******
Psychoanalysis ooff Reformed
Refonned
Have you heard the Four
3677
. Theologians 36
Dr. Doug Sizemore Manchurian Laws?
Just as there are laws that
Did John Calvin really
operate
in the physical world, so
, hate his mother or was this just a
there
are
laws that operate in the
Lutheran myth?
Could J.
Manchurian
world. These are
Gresham Machen sleep without
J.M.L.’s
Four Manchurian Laws:
J.M.L.'s
his teddy bear?
1. God loves you and has
Manchuria Missions 251
Dr. John
M.L. Young a wonderful plan for your life in
JohnM.L.
Culture and climate of Manchuria.
2. But man is sinful and
Manchuria. You may yet go to
separated
from Manchuria by
Manchuria as a missionary.
the Pacific Ocean.
God's
is God’s
aeroplane is
3. The
_____PL_1'._'M_T_H_E____
3.
The aeroplane
PLAY TH E • ., appointed
means of uniting man
FOOTBALL Quiz
Q U IZ AT
M •
with Manchuria.
4. There’s
There's a seat waiting
SteakbEggKitchen
Steak’nEgg Kitchen
for you now.
now. Pack your bags
and flv to
tn Manchuria.
Courses mistakenly omitted
from pre-registration forms for
'81:
Spring Semester ’81:
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Answer the question
correctly and win a free
Coca-Cola.
la.
serving of ~

"""---lng-

OHer good at participating locations
Purchase
on the
card.
quiz card.
the quiz
a.-,clfledon
as specified
,w,qund as
~ required
Putchne is

3ST
Coca-Coia and Coke are registered trade-marks which
I identify the same product ot The Coca-Cola Company

LEARN
.'5KYDIVE
TO SKYDIVE
LEARN TO
INCLUDES:
INCLUDES:
First
jump
First jump
I
nstru c t i o n
Instruction
Equipment
E
quipment
Airplane
r Antal
Airplane rental
Certificate
Gertificata
C
A L L 825-0444
825-Olil4h.
CALL

$45
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Freshma
n follies: part 2
Freshman
by Bruno Baskerville (see Editor’s box)
i/s
M lS H T

c o w s ip e ft
n »> V E .

M T

w h k vj

H ^PP£N f

HAVE A
AHA/RY
H A IR Y DAY!
D AY!

FAIRYLAND
BEAUTY
FAIR
YLAND BEAU
TY SALON
Fairyland Shopping Center
continued in pace. This is when
1210 Lula Lake Road

the Fear gripped me. The Fear •
must be the ultimate anxiety of
820-9223
any marine recruit, state
prisoner, or college freshman. I
don't
don’t know how others deal
with The Fear, but I was going
i-to
Ko settle it here and now.
"Excuse
me,"
“Excuse
me,”
I
interrupted. “I
"I was wondering if
you could tell me something.
- that is to say
Are you —
say.. .. ..
aren't you, I mean, of course
aren’t
. - - .. Furniture
Furniture-Repair
.
Repair
you are
are....
. . "” (I needed a word
Small Appliance Repair
that
was
yet
subtle,
unmistakably concise) ". . •.
Lamp Repair
. . straight?"
straight?”
" ...
Polishing
Brass
Evidentally I wasn't
wasn’t subtle
enough, though I was more than
McF"land Rd., 820-1291
McFarland
concise. I had offended him
him....
..
·again. At once I recognized that Ben LearLear‘-owner
owner
certain crimson shade defiling
his once olive complexion.
In an instant, my life .
passed before my eyes in . aa
spectacular blur. I recalled Iriy
my
baptism where I was dunked and
almost drowned (even at twelve
I was chunky), my first PG
movie, my intense and enduring
infatuation for Aretha Franklin.
But my momentary pondering
on nostalgia quickly took a back
C .
SSS. & M Z Z
H w y.
seat to an incredibly .fierce
survival instinct, and I dove i,nto
into
■
the bathroom, locking the door
behind me

BErl
BEN'SFIIIT
FIXITSHIP
SHOP
Brass

a------------ ----------.... .1

Sometimes I find it
difficult to . describe rooming
with this turkey as actual liv.ing.
living.
I1 have
have.le_
learned
arned to stay away from
my room whenever possible, but
when I do find my way back, he
never fails to make me confuse
my room with a · continental
bath, or with some of the
raunchier scenes from The Blue
Lagoon. Apparently, if he had
his way, people would take the
task of
o f dressing much more
liberally, for I have never seen
him in our room when he wasn’t
wasn't
almost entirely
divestiture.
There’s just no way of saying it
There's
nicely: he's
he’s an exhibitionist.
Why, I ask, must I be
shocked into embarassment
upon every occasion that I enter
my room?
Perhaps someone would
charge me with being a mite too
sensitive toward his dressing
habits with being overly modest.
Fair enough, I suppose, in a
refreshingly stupid way.
Allow me to · defend
myself. I appeal to everything
that is noble and decent on this
mountain. Is it I alone who
must conform; is it his room
alone; is modesty a vice?!?!
Which brings me to a
discussion of aesthetic rights of
room-mates in relationship to
room
personalization.
"Personalization"
“Personalization” is the idea of
inner expression and, in the case
of communal existence, of joint
cooperation.
I admit that before there
was even a word of discussion
between us, I had envisioned a
cosmic interpretation of
o f Diana
Ross'
Ross’ turbulent rendition of
"Upside.
“Upside Down",
Down” , permeated by
several depths of magenta and
displaying a heavy flirtation with
surrealism. Truly a courageous
step onward in the name of art.
But before I . could say,
"Poseidon
“Poseidon is pagan perversity,"
perversity,”
the walls and ceiling of my room
had been transformed into a
ghastly underwater seascape that
would have thrown Jacque

Cousteau in to demetia. Put
yourself in ,my
my bed. How would
you like waking up face-to-face
with a smiling barracuda? ,
He said it made his fish
feel more at home. I forgot to
mention that the aquarium with
the. Last
Last Supper bottom was
the
now a breeding arena for exotic
piscatorial varmints. And let no
one
be
illusioned
about
aquariums: they stink. rI really
feel obligated to protest. The
only positive thing _about
about it is
that it cures my hiccoughs.
One day I entered my
room, and what should I find
upon my desk -—my desk that I
keep perfectly clean and neat at
all times—
times-aa book. A book that
was his.
I was furious. I
sauntered over to my desk and
gripped the book.
At that
moment the door opened and
my heart vibrated.
"Loving,
“Loving,
sustaining
Father,"
Father,” I whispered, "cut
“cut me
some slack."
slack.”
“How dare you, sir!"
sir!” he
"How
said. "Unhand
“Unhand that volume.”
volume."
By mere instinct I hurled the
book at him.
.
Unfortunately, I am not a
good shot, and it richocheted off
the open bathroom door and
landed ever-so-dangerously on
the edge of the tank above the
toilet. He retrieved the volume
before . anything unfortunate
happened. But he did have a
few words to say about the
incident.
“ Let us consider not what
"Let
happened, Bruno,"
Bruno,” he began.
began,
"but
“but
what
might
have
happened." He grabbed a few
happened.”
pencils from his desk and began
breaking them simultaneously
with certain key words like "a"
“a”
"the"
“the”1, and "moron".
“moron” .
'For
instance,"
“For
instance,”
he
continued, "what
“what would have
happened to my physiology text
had it dropped in la toilette?"
toilette?”
He . started subdividing the·
the
pencils.
. "Are
“Are you experiencing any
enJoyment
enjoyment and/or satisfaction
from that?"
that?” I querri_ed
querried.. . But
l'rom
Bu~ he

82.1
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ons
tip~ off seas
y to tip-off
girls,, guys read
ready
seasons
girls
John,Hogue
by John
Hogue m
by Sandy
S_trelow
Sandf Strelow
FUWGHEM fever has
finally
The spirit is
fmally struck!
building in preparation for the ·
upcoming season. Orange balls '.
now bounce in the gym; the '
pomcheerleaders have new pom
poms, the teams have sold
shoes .... and after
mugs for new shoes..
more than a month of sweaty
drills combined with studying
Coach Will Stern's
Stern’s sixty-page
play book.
. . basketball season
book...
has finally
ARRNED!
fmally ARRIVED!
The Lady Scots have a
large but strong team consisting
of 13 girls. Seven of the girls are
returning veterans: Deanna Bell
(co-captain), . Janet Crumley,
Sandra
Devereux,
Lynn
Kosmacek, Tami Smialek (co(co
captain), Lori Sprayberry, and
Marlayne Vandenburg.
The
remaining six freshmen show a
lot of promise for the Lady
Scots and play a key role in
strengthening the depth of
o f the
. team. They are: Cindy Aller,
Linda Fleischer, Jill Hamilton,
Love; and
Ginger Jones, Pam Love,
Marla Peterson.
The women’s
women's team has
and
depth
much
more
experience this year due to the
large number of returning
players and distribution in skills. ·
A strong advantage is the
flexibility of the girls to adjust
to more than one playing
· . . _
position.
1s
This
years
team
is
year's
detennined
· definitely solid and determined
but
recpstritlon must be given to preparation. As stated in his
l>ut recognition
The
1980-81
Scots’
Scots'
Linda, ' the 5’11”
5'11" rookie from playbook, “The
.Linda,
basketball
season
has
gotten
prepare
"The will to__pr~p~e
gotten
has
season
basketball
New Jersey. She is an excellent is more -imporfant
important than the
tlie will underway
What
Covenant! What
at Covenant!
underway at
to to win.”
ballplayer with the potential to
has
the
season
got
in
store
for
win."
for
store
in
got
season
the
has
be a very solid college player.
us?
Only
time
will
tell,
but
let’s
Tami Smialek injured her
let's
but
tell,
will
time
Only
us?
Linda is a warm-hearted,
easy knee late in the practicing
wann-hearted, easyhave
shaping
be shaping
who11 be
at who’ll
look at
have aa look
t~e months
going student, but on the
history
during
the
next
four
by tearing some
four
next
the
during
history
court her intense drive and size muscles. Though she was out
months.
months.
to for three weeks, Tami is ready
~er· ·to
work together to push her
Derrick Burton,
Steve
Burton, Steve
her limits. This
Thjs aggressiveness and eager to play again. The Greer,Derrick
Danny
Griffen,
Tim
Tim
Griffen,
Danny
Greer,
has made her the excellent general attitude among the team
Owens, and
and Steve
Reid
will
be
be
will
Reid
Steve
Owens,
rebounder and shooter that she members is positive.
They · leading
off the
year.
this year.
team this
the team
off
leading
is.
display a genuine comeradery Each
evaluated
be evaluated
best be
can best
one can
Each one
Jill Hamilton, a freshman and concern'
concern for each other. The
by
examining
his
previous
season
season
previous
his
examining
by
from Quito, Ecuador, is also an girls have a sense of humor
records.
They
are
as follows:
follows:
are as
They
records.
aggressive addition to the team. which is evident on and off the
Derrick
averaged
Burton averaged
Derrick Burton
After an encouraging
enco_uraging volleyball court.
Their confidence in
28 points, 5 rebounds, and 9
rebounds;
5 · last year. and 9
28 points,
debut, Jill is eager to give her
her,1 themselves as a team and in Will assists
per game
best in basketball. With a little'
little r as their coach is strong and will
Steve Greer played 28 of
experience in playing basketball be a key factor in the effort they
28 games at Covenant last ,ye,ar:
year.
the American way, Jill will give.
The girls respect Will,
Will1 He had a 48.9 field goal percen
percenbecome an even more valuable which is important. As Tami
Tarru tage, and 38.8 free throw
player to the team.
remarks for the team, "Will
“Will percentage.
He averaged 6.8
The goals for both basket
basket- knows his stuff. . . he knows rebounds and 8.8 points per
ball teams may be summed up in basketball, and he knows which game.
.
the slogan "FUWGHEM
“FUWGHEM Fever,”
Fever," .Player
player can play what!”
Danny Griffen played 25
what
which means “Fire
"Fire Up With
The competition is tough · of 28 games last year, averaging
Great Hustle Every Minute.”
Minute."
4.2 rebounds and 13.2 points for
this
season
as the Lady Scots
Coach Stern adamantly feels
a total of 329 season points. His
games, · battling such
that hustling every minute, play 26 games,'
respective field goal and free
teams
as
Southern
Alabama,
giving 110%
110% team effort, and
throw
percentages were 47.6
4 7 .6 and
Univerdoing things exactly as a team Georgia State, Indiana , Univer
80.6.
Stern
sity,
Barry.
Coach
and
are the key elements of his
Tim Owens played 19 of
strategy. Winning and losing feels the team is capable of
28 games last year, scoring on
to
the
two
NCCAA
going
aren’t as important-they will take
aren't
42.0% of field goal attempts and
District games, State, and even
care ooff themselves.
78.6% of free throw attempts
Coach Stern is concen
concen- Regionals. However, his efforts
for a game average of 2.8.
“hustling
trating on making the Lady are concentrated on "hustling
Steve Reid was ineligible
minute," a game at a time.
Scots a more pressure-oriented every minute,”
last year but is ready to go for
The first confrontation for
· team, which is relatively easy
this season.
with the depth in talents. This · the Lady Scots will be at the
Other interesting facts
also will make the girls hustle for Tennessee Wesleyan Tournament
about these and other team
the entire 40 minutes of playing on November 20. Go to it, girls!
members are given in the follow
follow“Getting
"Getting together is a
time.
profiles.
ing
is.
The team is not as consis
consis- Beginning; keeping together is
Derrick Lewis Burton,
tent as Will would like it to be, Progress; working together is
playing point, is a 5'8",
5’8” , 179
170 lb.
Success."
so much .emphasis
emJ?~asis is placed on Success.”

t

freshman. Hailing from Phila
Phila- playing wing this year. From
delphia, PA, and Cedar Grove Marietta, GA and Sprayberry
Academy, He has won honors as High School, he has won honors
Honorable
Mention
in as Tip-Off Player of the Month
McDonald’s
McDonald's All-American, All- (senior), Cobb City Player of the
Conference,
All-Area,
Area, All-Star at Month (senior), Cobb City Team
Conference,AllDelco Tournament, MVP at of the Year (senior), Most
senior),
Tenn. Tournament, All-Star at Competitive (junior, senior),
Free Throw (junior, senior),
South vs. North Tournament, Best .Free
and MVP (senior).
and All-Suburban Team.
Richard W. Caskey, a
Timothy
Timothy Ray Owens, from
6'1 ",,
freshman playing wing, is 6’1”
Easley,
SC, is a 6’1”
6'1",, 160-lb
East
from
160 lbs, and comes
Point, GA, where he attended sophomore. Playing wing this
His year, he has achieved honors as
Colonial 'Hills
Hills Christian. His
1974-75 JV
All-Conference/AllN All-Conference/Allhonors include MVP Junior, 1974-75
Tournament,
Christian School
Christian
Georgia
Senior years,
MVP Junior, Player of the week, MVP (junior,
All-Star Team, MVP
Senior Christmas Tournament senior), All-Conference, All(1978), and All-Tournament Tournament, MVP Tournament,
and Palmetta Athlete Con
Con(1979).
Edison Scot Frye, a ference (senior).
Herbert Eugene Porter is
freshman who plans on playing
170-lb...
6'3",, 170-lb
6'2'1 and weighs in at playing post. The 6’3”
wing, is 6’2”
sophomore
is
from
North
Cobb
from
comes
He
180 lbs.
Marietta, . GA and has been
Marietta, GA and attended in Marietta,.
Sprayberry High School, where named Most Improved Team
he won honors of Best Free Player, Player of the Week
All-County,
Throw Percentage and Most (senior), 2nd Team All-County,
and 2nd Team All-Region.
Competitive.
Steven Eric Reid, from
David Chester Gerry, a
6'2",
6’2” , 165-lb. junior, is playing J.E. Brown in Decatur, GA, is a
6’4 ” and
post. He achieved honors as All- senior playing post. At 6'4"
League (1975), Kanto Plains 180 lbs. now, he has won
High School Basketball League, recognition as Most Improved
36 points High Game, and Player (high school) and Most
Defensive
Player
School Assistant Record, coming Improved
Gunior college).
from the Christian Academy in (junior
Allen James Schmidt, 6'0"
6’0 ”
Tokyo, Japan.
, Steven Joseph Greer is ai
a and 175 lbs., is in point position.
sophomore in post position. He The junior is from Brentwood
is 6'4"
6’4 ” and 190 lbs.; his home is High School, Brentwood, MO,
Austell, GA, where he was and has included serving as
sophofreshman; sopho
His Captain his freshman,
Cobb. His
South Cobb.
enrolled in South
Leading more, and junior years among
achievements include Leading
Junior, his honors.
Rebound Sophomore, Junior,
John Underwood, aa· 6’4
”,
6'4",
Outstanding
and Senior, Most Outstanding
Honorable 165-lb. freshman playing post is
Player (senior), and Honorable
Junior, from Walker, IA, where he
Mention All-Country Junior,
lettered two years at Cono
Senior.
·
Danny Claude Griffen, Christian.
These are the players who
from Rocky Face, GA and
Northwest Whit. High School. will be coached by Will Stern
men's
The entire men’s
Now 66'2½"
’2%” and 165 lbs., he has this year.
won honors as All-Tournament basketball team and coaching
Selection, Covenant College staff are definitely optimistic
· about the season and encourage
Invitational.
~im
~Tim Andrew McDonald is all true Covenant children to get
that FUWGHEM:E:M:::F::ev:e:r!:==
Fever!
=
a 6 ’2” . 175-lb.
sophomore lha=t:,2F~UW:=:G:H
-:!!lb~......Jm!Wl;w._g?:,-~tl
L.!.....2.:r.'.,a._J1;715
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A throw being executed at the Judo demonstration held
here on November 6.

